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8-,1-4 49 Ki»die..by Ever,b.,4- ,
gip30-4 says, "We are Tery  ,vill

T"itra Re-k.. rri.perti, .a Every lia.4-4 Great h.isortmenteverseen ing other peopfe's daugliten  -that ansbo«.
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cover quiteastrong diiapproy NEW+YORK,JundS.-Aninter. in ISLAND PONDI
not our daughters."Bot one ·
and-anoher are doing as  "sweet

of the idea of calling an extra view has been had Mith Presi.
session ofthe legislature. They dent Harrison, in which he re.views his recent iourney through

Delilah"does in "Over the Tesf.
Up"ortheex:U?eglogicalstudent -

seem to bare the impression that who worked a year as butter tothe South andifest. The presi-
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ten not theyork that

lose on thebone coming finrn
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orwoman
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legislature,and have fears that nas, of Tennessee,and of Geor-, venom is spent. Doubtless some
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very agreeable..The men of the
ending God knows where, unless South realizetodayas thev never .
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DRESS-GOODS ! 13    -L 11   .13 call LL.
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